WYNN’S AIRCO-CLEAN®

ABOUT THE PRODUCT
Wynn’s Airco-Clean® is a concentrated water-based non-toxic solution, formulated to clean and deodorise
the heating, ventilation and air conditioning system (HVAC) and vehicle interiors.
Product Number

Pack Size

Carton Qty.

30205

100mL

12

ADVANTAGES
Wynn’s Airco-Clean® eliminates objectionable odours originating in the air conditioning and ventilation via the
Wynn’s Aircomatic® III machine (Product No. 68480).
Wynn’s Aircomatic® III utilises ultrasonic technology to turn Wynn’s Airco-Clean® into a fine mist that is carried
by the vehicle’s circulation system into the evaporator. It is designed to eliminate the odours resulting from
mould, mildew, fungus and bacteria at the source. In addition to unpleasant odours originating in the air
conditioning or ventilation system itself, Wynn’s Aircomatic® III and Wynn’s Airco-Clean® are designed to
remove objectionable odours from interior vehicle surfaces including carpet, upholstery and headliner.
Wynn’s Airco-Clean® is not just an air freshener that covers up odours. It is a state-of-the-art ultrasonic service
designed to eliminate objectionable odours at their source. The result being a clean air conditioning system,
ventilation system and vehicle interior.
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WYNN’S AIRCO-CLEAN®

BENEFITS
Wynn’s Airco-Clean® is formulated to provide the following benefits:

01

Eliminates micro-organisms such as fungi, bacteria, mould and mildew

02

Removes pollen and tobacco residues

03

Eliminates unpleasant odours

04

Removes dirt from the air-conditioning evaporator

05

Eliminates stale vehicle interior odours in general

06

Eliminates most odours in the carpeting, upholstery and headliner

DIRECTIONS OF USE
1. Start engine, close windows
2. Set system temperature to 22 degrees.
3. Set fan to its lowest speed.
4. Set air flow to center dash vents only.
5. Set ventilation to re-circulate.
6. Set Air Conditioning to ‘ON’.
7. For automatic systems (no off switch) push the “eco” button.
8. Remove red cap from top of unit.
9. Empty a bottle of Wynn’s Airco-Clean® into filling chamber.
10. Connect the black outlet tube.
11. Place the unit horizontally upright in the passenger foot well.
12. Connect lead to internal 12V power source.
13. Position the black outlet tube into the foot well air vent opening.
14.	Push start button. Exit the vehicle and close the doors. Vapour comes out of the center dashboard vents after
20 to 30 seconds. This gives sufficient time to exit the vehicle and close the doors. The Wynn’s Aircomatic® III
machine automatically switches off – a) At the end of the treatment time. b) At minimum fluid level.
15. Finally, disconnect power source and pour out residual fluid from filling chamber.

APPLICATIONS
Wynn’s Airco-Clean® treatment is designed to be used with the Wynn’s Aircomatic® III machine
(Product No. 68480).
Wynn’s Aircomatic® III with Wynn’s Airco-Clean® is also ideal for reconditioning used vehicles.
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